POLICY- REGIONAL SPECIALTY CLUBS AWARDING
RRCUS MEDALLIONS
Date 1/99
Revised 8/04, 9/04
1. One Bronze RRCUS Medallion shall be provided to AKC recognized Regional Specialty Clubs for
awarding at their Specialty Shows upon written request. RRCUS Supported Shows must receive
the request at least 8 months prior to the scheduled show date.
2. The Sponsoring Club must supply the name and address of the show chair, along with the name,
date and location of the show. The contact point for the Regional Club is required to be a RRCUS
member in good standing.
3. The RRCUS medallion shall be provided at no charge to the Specialty Club.
4. The medallion shall be awarded provided the total number of dogs in competition equals the
number of dogs required for a three point major in both sexes for the AKC region in which the
Specialty is held. For example, if in Region 1, the requirement is 11 dogs and 17 bitches for a
three point major in each sex, then the minimum total entry for a Specialty Show in that Region is
28 dogs.
5. Should the total number of dogs in competition be less than the minimum required as described
above, the RRCUS medallion shall NOT be awarded, and the medallion shall be returned, by
Certified mail, to the RRCUS contact from which it was received.
6. Within 15 days of closing of the show, the Sponsoring Specialty club shall provide the following
information to the RRCUS Corresponding Secretary:
a. Copy of marked catalog pages **
b. The BOB's Group placement (if any)
c.

Completed show results.

7. Clubs not meeting the requirements of this Policy shall be subject to forfeiture of the right to
award RRCUS Medallions at future Club Specialties.
8. Address of the supported show liaison:
RRCUS Supported Shows
Jenny Willis
220 Zacate Court
Corrales, NM 87048

***Includes: Title Page, point schedule, trophy page (including Obedience), all pages of Breed
competition indicating winners, placements and absentees, and scores of all Ridgeback
obedience competitors (includes placements, if applicable).

